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Provision Sector Level 

Digital 3 

 

Intent 

The intent of this Apprenticeship is to meet the regional skills need for IT Infrastructure Technicians in our local 
area. As it provides a structured learning route, it can upskill an individual with a keen interest and basic ability in IT 
who has no previous experience in this sector. On successful completion of this course, an Apprentice will be able to 
work independently in roles such as Help Desk Technician, First- or Second-Line Support or Network Support 
Technician. They will be skilled to provide support to internal and/or external customers by helping them to be 
productive when using technology to do their own jobs, by using tools to problem solve and trouble shoot non-routine 
problems. They will be able to set users up on systems and provides support when they need it, rectifying issues to 
maintain the organisation’s productivity. 
 
The focus of the Apprenticeship is to provide a breadth of transferrable skills, knowledge and behaviours that are 
required to successfully work in the IT sector. This involves studying a variety of knowledge modules in college then 
applying this knowledge to build skills in the workplace. Appropriate behaviours for this role are developed at work 
and reinforced at college. This application of knowledge into skills and behaviour development are captured via the 
completion of a work-based portfolio via projects that demonstrate competence across the Standard. 
 
It intends to provide an entry point into the Digital sector from which Apprentices can gain professional body 
recognition if desired; go on to further study or progress their careers in the workplace. Whilst the course intends to 
meet the Standard required for End Point Assessment, its aim is to create an Apprentice who is prepared for modern 
working life within the Digital sector. 

Minimum Entry 
Requirements 

English: 4 / C  Maths: 4 / C  Science / Technology: 4 / C 
Two other subjects: 4 / C 

 

Implementation 

Duration 18-24 months (this includes the End Point Assessment period) 

Content & 
Responsibilities 

o College delivery for the knowledge modules shown (CCN & Apprentice) 

o Workplace Reviews once every 10-12 weeks (Employer, CCN & Apprentice) 

o Workplace Visits to build evidence (Employer, CCN & Apprentice) 

o 20% Off-the-Job Training (Employer, CCN & Apprentice) 

o On-the-Job Training Plan (Employer & Apprentice) 

Delivery 

o The release pattern for this course is once a week for the first 30 weeks (term time only) 

o Functional Skills sessions may be on a different day to an Apprentice’s regular college day. 
These can require additional attendance. 

o Additional sessions, including examinations, may be run in holiday periods if needed and by 
prior agreement with Apprentice and Employer. 

English & Maths 
Functional Skills  

o If a learner has achieved English & Maths at Level 2 (4/C or above at GCSE or Functional 
Skills Level 2), they will not have to attend these sessions. 

o If a learner has achieved English & Maths at Level 1 (3-2/D-E at GCSE or Functional skills 
Level 1), they will have to attend college until they are able to attempt Functional Skills 
exams at Level 2. 
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Knowledge Modules 

Module One 
Networking & 
Architecture 

Use of a range of cabling and connectivity, the various types of antennas and wireless 
systems, and IT test equipment; Maintenance processes and how to employ them in 
working practices; Fundamentals of computer configuration; Architecture of computer and 
business systems; Relevant numerical skills and the application of Binary, Octal and 
Hexadecimal notation; Networking skills necessary to maintain a secure network. 

Module Two 
Mobile & Operating 

Systems 

Similarities, differences and benefits of the current operating systems available; How to 
operate remotely and how to deploy and securely integrate mobile devices. 

Module Three 
Cloud Services 

Cloud and cloud services; Disaster recovery and how a disaster recovery plan works, and 
their role within it. 

Module Four 
Coding & Logic 

Working/scripting at the command line, particularly when supporting any server work; 
Different coding and language; Application life cycle management; Algorithms and data 
structures; Web page development. 

Module Five 
Business Procedures 

Data Protection and related legislation; Business process documentation; Business IT 
skills relevant to the organisation. 

 

Impact 

Apprentice 

End Point Assessment 
The Apprentice will be ready for End Point Assessment which includes:  

o Portfolio 

o Synoptic Project: giving the apprentice the opportunity to undertake a business-related 
project over a one-week period away from the day to day workplace. 

o Employer Reference 

o Structured Interview: exploring what has been presented in the portfolio and the project. 
 
Qualifications 
Upon successful completion of the course, learners will be awarded with a Level 3 
Infrastructure Technician Apprenticeship Standard, which includes the following; 

o If not previously achieved, Level 2 in English & Maths 
 
Progression 
The impact of this course should support a learner’s progression which may include continuation, 
development or promotion at work or within this sector. This Apprenticeship is recognised for 
entry onto the register of IT Technicians confirming SFIA Level 3 Professional Competence 
and those completing the Apprenticeship are eligible to apply for registration. 

Employer & 
Sector 

The successful completion of this course should provide the employer or wider sector with a 
skilled staff member with a broad range of basic computing competencies. 

 

General Information 

Course Cost 
Apprenticeship course fees are subject to the age of the Apprentice, the payroll of the employer 
and the number of employees currently employed at the company. Course fees are paid by the 
employer and not the Apprentice. 

Eligibility 

Apprenticeships are open to anyone over the age of 16, whether they have just left school or 
have been working for years. However, candidates must ensure they: 

o Are legally permitted to work in the EU. 

o Are employed in a relevant job role before they become an Apprentice. 

o Are not taking part in full-time education from the commencement of their Apprenticeship. 

 

Contact Information 

If you are an employer who would like to support an Apprenticeship, or an employee who is interested in doing an 
Apprenticeship with your current employer, please contact the CCN Apprenticeships team. 

o Phone: 01603 773365 

o Email: Apprenticeships@CCN.ac.uk 
 
If you would like to become an Apprentice, but you need to find an employer to support the Apprenticeship, please 
contact the CCN Advice Shop team. 

o Phone: 01603 773773 

o Email: ApprenticeshipAdvice@CCN.ac.uk 

 


